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An outstanding year for Congham Hall
With the refurbishment complete we hosted 
an open day in May and raised £2,000 for
The Norfolk Hospice. We were delighted 
that so many people could attend and 
honoured that Christine and Trevor Forecast, 
the original owners of the hotel, came along 
to make sure the day went with a swing.

Since then, Congham has gone from 
strength to strength and we have enjoyed 
an incredibly busy summer. Some of the 
highlights have been watching our guests 
enjoying afternoon tea on the new terrace, 
including none other than Mary Berry 
herself, hosting many celebrations in the

Restaurant and Writing Room and seeing 
our guests from near and far whiling away 
the hours in our new library and bar.

A special mention must go to the garden 
team, headed up by Philip Bailey who 
have transformed the garden, helped by 
the wonderful weather, not only to give us 
a vast array of colour but also to produce 
an abundance of fresh produce. There is 
nothing more satisfying than witnessing 
the gardeners bringing the day’s harvest 
into the kitchen for the chefs to use in their 
dishes the same evening!

10 fantastic reasons to look forward to Winter
1. Wrap up and blow away the cobwebs 
with a walk in Norfolk’s spectacular 
countryside or along a stunning stretch of 
its 90 mile coastline.

2. Carpets of beautiful snowdrops at 
Walsingham Abbey, open for snowdrop 
walks daily throughout February.

3. Norfolk’s dark winter skies, unaffected 
by light pollution are the best place to star 
spot. On clear evenings during January 
and February, look out for one of the 
most magnificent constellations, Orion; a 
collection of seven bright stars.

4. When the Norfolk fens freeze over why 
not try some outdoor skating!

5. During January, witness the dawn flight 
of tens of thousands of pink-footed geese 
leaving their night-time roost on The Wash 
and heading inland to feed. The visitors 
from Iceland and Greenland can be spotted 
from the RSPB’s Snettisham site.

6. Experience the Thursford Christmas 
Spectacular between 9th November and 
23rd December - www.thursford.com

7. Siberian husky dog sledding in Lynford 
(40 mins from Congham Hall) a thrilling 
way to enjoy winter with Forstal Siberian 
Husky rides: www.huskyrides.co.uk

8. After all these outdoor adventures come 
back to Congham Hall to cosy up by the fire 
and enjoy a hot chocolate or hot toddy! 

9. Join us for a 6 course Christmas Lunch 
with a champagne reception from midday, 
including roast Norfolk turkey with all the 
traditional trimmings! 

10. Too cold to be outdoors? Relax in our 
Secret Garden Spa, the perfect place to 
thoroughly unwind. Warm up those aching 
muscles with a deep tissue massage from 
one of our experienced therapists.

Since the end of May this magnificent 
art collection has attracted some 80,000 
visitors and was recently extended until 
24th November. This is a unique opportunity 
to see the envied art collection of Great 
Britain’s first Prime Minister, Sir Robert 
Walpole. It was sold in 1779 to Catherine 
The Great to adorn the Hermitage in St 
Petersburg and, for this summer, has been 
reassembled in its spectacular original 
setting of Houghton Hall for the first time 
in over 200 years. Once the exhibition 
closes the paintings will be returned and are 
unlikely to ever be seen in the UK again.

Call the box office on 01603 598 640 or visit 
www.houghtonrevisited.com

Houghton Revisited - 
extended to November
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Snowflake Melt Away Massage,
90 minutes - £85
During the winter season warm up your 
aching muscles with this rejuvenating 
Hot Oil Massage. This Head to Toe 
Treatment, incorporating hot stones 
and a warm and invigorating balm, 
will relieve deep stress and tension and 
enhance the body’s circulation. Using 
seasonal ingredients such as Rosemary, 
Frankincense and Nutmeg to stimulate 
your mind and body, it concludes with 
a Hot Oil Acupressure Scalp Massage, 
ready for you to melt away into a warm, 
peaceful slumber.

If that doesn’t prepare you for the 
rigours of Christmas then nothing will!

To book this quintessential treatment, 
call 01485 609 300 or email the spa at 
spa@conghamhallhotel.co.uk

Winter Indulgence

North Norfolk is a metropolis of wildlife 
activity at this time of year, with the arrival 
of hundreds of thousands of migrating 
wildfowl to the Wash. To celebrate this 
we have created a special three-night 
Wildlife Watching Package, including a 
complimentary copy of “Norfolk Wildlife” 
by Adrian M Riley, for you to keep. Guests 
can borrow binoculars, Dubarry boots, bird-
spotting books and details of local walks 
from reception. Congham Hall is well 
positioned to explore North Norfolk’s rich 
bird and wildlife scene; RSPB Snettisham, 
Pensthorpe Wildlife Reserve, and Blakeney

Go wild with our Wildlife Watching Package

Christmas and New Year - celebrate in seasonal style at Congham Hall
We have just a couple of rooms left for both 
and Christmas and New Year packages. 
For full details of both packages email 
caroline.wickham@conghamhallhotel.co.uk

If you have a busy time planned 
entertaining others for the “Big Days” 
why not treat yourself to a bit of relaxation 
between Christmas and New Year. 

Our Recharger package is the perfect way 
to recover from the challenge of a family 
Christmas with two nights pampering 
between 27th and 30th December. 

Afternoon Tea for Two Competition
Congratulations to Ann Broadbent, winner of the Secret Garden Spa competition in the 
Spring newsletter, for guessing that there are 4 treatment rooms.

Here is a chance to win full afternoon tea for two people in front of a roaring log fire. 
To win, all you have to do is answer the following question correctly:

What is traditionally served with scones?   a) Marmite   b) Jam   c) Marmalade

Please email your answer to reply@conghamhallhotel.co.uk and we will notify the 
winner and publish your name in the next edition of our newsletter.

Forthcoming Events
Sandringham Gift Fair (crafts, food and gifts) - 22nd to 24th November 

Creake Abbey Farmers Market - Saturday 7th December

Christmas Candlelight Tours at Holkham Hall - 11th to 13th December
Valentines Weekend - 13th and 14th February 2014
Cooking with Chef - 6th February and 8th May (Thursdays) 2014
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Point are just a few of the premier nature 
attractions in the area.

The Wildlife Watching Package costs £599 
for two people sharing a double room and 
includes breakfast and dinner each day and 
one copy of “Norfolk Wildlife”. You can 
book any three days, Sunday to Thursday, 
between 3 November and 27 February 
subject to availability but excluding the 
Christmas and New Year period. 

To book your place, call 01485 600250 
or visit www.conghamhallhotel.co.uk.


